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Looking after ourselves and our children
Dear Roseneath Whānau
Things are changing rapidly around the world, and closer to home. We will do our best to keep
you up to date with important information, but I am also aware of the ‘fatigue’ that comes with
too much information.
At this stage the Ministry of Education is planning on keeping schools open. We are following
their guidance around larger gatherings- and you will see we have postponed some of our whole
school gatherings e.g. Mihi Whakatau, disco and assemblies, which are well under the
threshold, just for everyone’s peace of mind, as well as having some of the larger sports
tournaments (that involve numbers over 500) postponed or cancelled.
If we do need to close the school, teachers have prepared for this.
I have been reading a bit about how we can look after ourselves and our children and thought I’d
share some tips that we are using at school and at home with our own families to manage our
wellbeing as much as we can (we are all a work in progress mind you!)
Be mindful of how much ‘news’ we are exposing our children to. I’m choosing to listen to music
(aka nursery rhymes!) in the car. I’m really appreciative of the media and the hard job they
have to report grim news, but I’m also conscious that too much information is not always
healthy for little ears or for my own peace.

These are worrying times, and for some
families the economic impact is already
biting. Try and be careful of
conversations that you might be having
with friends and families- and be aware
of those little ears and hearts!
“Interrupt anxiety with gratitude” Try and find
the good- this might be showing
appreciation for those at the front line of
our health system, or noticing the
beautiful weather or the increased time
you have to spend together! This is hard
when times are tough, but our children
will learn some positive coping strategies
if we can show them.
Show your children how we can connect
with others even while keeping our
physical distance. Skype someone you
love!
Show your children that we can do our bit to
look after ourselves, washing hands,
using the right cough etiquette, wiping
surfaces are all things we can
proactively do to look after our health.
We are trying to keep as much of the day-to
-day learning as normal as possible. If there
is anything we as a school can do to
support your children more, please let us
know.

Mihi Whakatau: postponed until
further notice
We are choosing to postpone our
mihi whakatau until things have
settled. We don’t want to add to any
anxiety you might have about groups
gathering- we want to welcome you
with enthusiasm! We will keep you
posted.

Movin’ March| Māehe Manawa Ora
We are heading into week four of Movin
March! Tomorrow some students will have
their finished passports and be in the draw
to win cool prizes. Ms Hales will also be
giving out spot prizes on Friday to students
who have actively travelled to school. Keep
an eye out for Ms Hales by the office.
Parent Photo Competition
Last week Staglands donated all our Family
passes for our parent photo
competition. This week parents are in to
win daily prizes to Zealandia!
Look out for Jack’s Favourite Friday
competition every Friday where we’ll be
giving away this adult scooter courtesy of
Micro Scooters worth $359.95. Simply snap
a photo of your family’s journey to school
during Movin’ March and win! It might
highlight a small adventure or wonder
discovered along the way, or capture a
moment. To enter, post your photo publicly
on Facebook or Instagram with
#movinmarch. T&C’s are here
Share your story
Whānau can also take part in our Share
your Story and be in to win weekly
Wellington destination prizes as well as a
Bluebridge Family + vehicle pass on a
return Cook Straight sailing.
You might like to check out this link for more
information and ideas
https://www.movinmarch.com/parents
Please ensure children have their own
drink bottle at school each day. We have
turned the water fountains off.

Road works on Palliser Road, 2nd March onwards.

If you live in the vicinity of the road works, or use that section as a way of travelling from home to
school/work you will be affected as there will be road closures between 7am and 5pm.
The team know this will have an impact on our area, and invite local residents to discuss any specific
questions or needs with them.
Dylan Fraser, Fulton Hogan
(04) 387 4852 or email wccsouth@fultonhogan.com
“Together we will deliver a safe network that builds thriving
communities.”
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Inverlochy art school is still open. You can
now Book and Pay online.
Enquiries phone: 04 939 2177
email: manager@inverlochy .org.nz
www.inverlochy.org.nz

FESTIVAL

Seniors playing Padder tennis

Musicians at all levels and on all
instruments are invited to enter the
festival to be held over Queen’s
Birthday weekend, 30 May –1 June
2020 at Pātaka Art + Museum,
Porirua. Solos, duets, groups –
students may enter one or more
event. All information can be found
at www.kapimanamusic.org.nz
Closing date for Festival entries: 17
May 2020

Yoga classes have been
postponed until further notice.

Wilderkids Holiday Programme

https://sustaintrust.org.nz/schoolholiday-programme

Camp Fundraiser
Car Wash
Saturday 28 is going ahead - let your
friends and neighbours know!
Flyer by Sienna Cohen
AFT class are after large egg trays.
Please can you drop off to Ms T if
you have any. Thanks

Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and
each other
Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School
team

Kindo and ezlunch
With regards to ezlunch, our suppliers
have advised that they are taking
additional precautionary measures to
ensure the health and safety of
children and staff ordering lunches.
This includes ensuring all staff are in
good health for work, following gloveuse protocols, frequent hand washing
and use of hand sanitisers, and
sanitisation of shared spaces and work
benches.

